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“Though the mountains be shaken and the hills be removed, yet my 
unfailing love for you will not be shaken nor my covenant of peace be 
removed,” says the LORD, who has compassion on you.   Isaiah 54:10  

 

 

 

           Drive by Car Pool 

          for the Pastors 
 

 

 

 

On Saturday, May 2nd, Pastor Liz and I were in for a huge surprise as countless 

of our members and friends drove passed our 

homes and greeted us from their cars with  

affirmative messages, decorated cars, and  

signs of love. Thank you so much for this  

act of kindness and this ministry of  

encouragement. You really hit the spot! 

                                             ~ Pastor Markus 

 

Wednesday Night Live Devotion Continues 
 

In case you've been wondering if the Wednesday evening live-devotions 

continue, now that the Social Principles and Cooking class are over, the answer 

is: YES! 

It's been so nice and so encouraging to see each other via ZOOM technology, so 

as long as social distancing is mandated we will continue to offer this ministry. 

We are also looking into expanding it on other avenues like Facebook Live.  

The time is 6:00pm - every Wednesday for about 20 minutes. So far we've 

been emailing out the ZOOM link every Tuesday, though it's always the same 

link. Feel free to invite others and pass on the link. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All services and events are 

subject to cancel/change as 

we receive news on the 

Coronavirus. 

 

 

If you do not have access to 

the internet, would you 

please let us know?  

We would like to find other 

avenues for us to be in touch 

with you and share 

communication. 

 

 

If you are receiving this 

newsletter by USPS mail, but 

have an email, please let us 

know so we can get your 

email on file and  

send communication 

electronically. 

Blessing Box 
 

First Church now has a Blessing Box. Our Blessing Box is located by the 

portico doors. If you would like to donate, please contact Amy@appfumc.org  

or call the church office and we will arrange for you to bring items in.   

Take what you need. Leave what you can. Above all be blessed. 
 

Take what you need. Leave what you can.  

Above all be blessed. 

mailto:Amy@appfumc.org
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Mid-May 2020 Preaching Plan 
 

 

May 17th, Markus 

Text: Matthew 16:17-19 

Theme: Laughing stock and rocks 
 

May 24th, Markus 

Text: Jonah 1:1-3:3a(!) 

Theme: How God’s got this 
 

May 31st, Markus 

Text: Deuteronomy 16:10&17; 2 Corinthians 8:1-5&8f 

Theme: Time to give up 
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Mid-May 2020 Pastor Ponderings 
 

HOW DO WE “GO BACK” TO CHURCH? 
 

This is a question many of us and many people worldwide are asking. There are numerous 

thoughts and suggestions out there and some of them are even publicly discussed in the media. 

I want you to know that this is something we are actively discussing in our daily staff meetings 

but it’s not something that we have a firm action plan for at this time. I want you to know that I 

welcome your thoughts and input on the ways we can most effectively be the church within the 

next couple of weeks and months. It will be helpful to hear from you as church leaders, 

committees and teams will have to make decisions together. We are also working with input 

from our denomination, other churches and state agencies, 

 It is interesting to observe how other countries and states are handling the situations. The 

other day I spoke with my parents on the phone about the situation in Germany where churches 

have been allowed to open up in the beginning of May. It was interesting to hear that some 

churches found the restrictions for public worship too sever and have opted to rather continue 

church services through radio, TV and online.  

 I myself have mixed feelings about imagining a church service without singing, without 

fellowship afterwards, and with everyone wearing a mask. But of course, these are unusual 

times, and we have to be somewhat flexible. If someone would have told me two months ago 

that I’d ever wear a mask going grocery shopping, I would have had a hard time imagining it 

also – and yet I do it today, grudgingly! 

 In any case, I want to invite us all wholeheartedly to be very kind and patient as we go 

forward. This is a time when no one – not even the most educated scientists or government 

officials – have a clear understanding on what is best to do. We may all have clear opinions and 

convictions, but in the end I believe we do best when we acknowledge that many decisions 

these days are unprecedented and require a level of patience.  
 

It is especially meaningful to me that the word “patience” can also be rendered “long suffering” 

in the Bible which makes the following Bible verse very fitting for our times: 
 

…we also boast in our sufferings, knowing that suffering produces endurance, 4 and 

endurance produces character, and character produces hope – Romans 5:3bf 

 

  
Pastor Markus 
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As we encounter the second half of May, I am 

constantly reminded of the joy that is brought 

through the sunshine! Hope surrounds the soul 

when the warmth of the sun is felt on your skin. It 

brings back memories of last summer, of the 

laughter of children, of the family get-togethers, of 

the vacations, of the flowers. While some of these 

things may not be present this summer, our God 

still is. 

While most Mays our schedules shift from school 

to summer, staying inside to enjoying the sun, this 

summer may be a bit different. Instead of church 

slowing down, we are keeping our connections 

going. It makes me wonder; how will my summer 

be positively influenced by this change of living? 

How about yours? 
 

With God’s love, 

 

 

Pastor Liz  
     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Adult Education Opportunities 
Please call the church office or sign up online through the 

“Adult Education Page” to receive the Zoom link. We ask that 

during this time, all interested order their own books. All are 

welcome at any time. 
 

Women of the Word 

Mondays, 7:00 p.m.-8:30 pm., via ZOOM. Led by: Sue Stehula 

Women of the Word is currently working through “Gideon: 

Your Weakness. God’s Strength.” by Priscilla Shirer. This study 

helps us see that instead of ignoring, neglecting, or trying to 

escape your weaknesses, see them as the gifts that they are, 

given specifically and strategically by God to unlock the door of 

God’s strength. Starting June 1st, we will be next be discussing 

“Surrendered: Letting Go and Living Like Jesus” by Barb 

Roose. In this six-week Bible study of Jesus in the wilderness, 

Barb explores Jesus' time of testing and contrasts it with the 

Israelites' failures in the wilderness.  

 

Tuesday Study Group 

Tuesdays, 1:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m., via Zoom 

Led by: Various Facilitators 

To help alleviate the stresses of all that is going on, join the 

Tuesday Study Group as we continue our time together through 

the summer with podcasts and books. Once you sign up, you 

will receive information about how to be connected on ZOOM 

and the podcast for that week or book discussion.  

 

Women’s “Noon” Study 

Thursdays, 1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m., via Zoom Led by: Pastor Liz 

Join our women, via ZOOM, as they continue their study of the 

Gospel of John –“The Light in Our Lives: Seeing God in the 

Gospel of John.” We have only just begun learning about who 

Jesus really is! The study will conclude at the end of May. 

 

Men’s Noon Study 

Thursdays, Noon-1:00 p.m., via Zoom Led by: Pastor Markus 

Join our men, via ZOOM, as they look at scripture and how it 

speaks to us. Conversation is always riveting and a great way to 

grow in your faith. The group will be ending for the summer at 

the end of May. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Wondering about our Summer Groups?! 

Well, wait no more! We will be having biking and kayaking this 

year! As expected, we will be following all statewide regulations 

in our groups. Each group works with its participants to figure 

out times to come together. Sign up today by visiting the 

church’s Adult Education page or by calling the church office. 
 

https://appfumc.org/adult_classes__small_groups_32667
https://appfumc.org/adult_classes__small_groups_32667
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VIM Annual Plant Sale and 

Jewelry, Scarf and Purse Sale 

Update 
 

Hello First Church! After a lot of discussion, the 

VIM team will NOT be holding our annual 

plant sale this year. Even as the Safer at Home 

mandate is lifted (as of now May 26th) and we 

go in to phase one, our first concern is the safety 

and wellbeing of all respecting social 

distancing, keeping items sanitary and not 

putting any one in harm’s way. We appreciate 

your continued support and look forward to our 

2021 plant sale. 

I have also been monitoring the status of Art in 

the Park in July as many other summer and fall 

events have been cancelled. As of now it is still 

scheduled for July, but the website indicated 

that could change. That being said, the annual 

VIM Jewelry, Scarf and Purse Sale is on hold. 

As you do spring cleaning and are collecting 

items for the sale, it would be appreciated if you 

could hold on to them. Thanks for your 

continued support. Donna Frick, VIM Team 

Leader. 
 

 

 

The staff of First Church would love

  to express our appreciation for all 

 of the volunteers who have stepped 

up in this unexpected time. We are so 

grateful for all the hard work you have put 

in to be the Church that shares God’s love. 

Whether you have helped us once or 

continually, we are very grateful for you! 

Thank you! 

 

 

Befrienders continue to be active during this time of physical separation.  We are trying to get in  

touch with all the members of FUMC to see how you are doing.  We’ve made phone calls, sent emails, 

and sent notes.  If you haven’t been contacted, we apologize.  We would love to talk to you, so please    

do let us know if you would like a phone call, or are in need of some assistance.  You can call our   

Visitation Coordinator, Julie Anderson, at (920) 470-8307 or call Pastor Liz Whitford at (920) 454-0448, to talk or to be 

put in touch with another Befriender.  Since we all are experiencing how difficult it is to be isolated, we can better 

empathize with those who are regularly isolated by where they live or by illness.  So if you know someone in such a 

situation, please encourage them to call Julie or Pastor Liz.  A Befriender would be pleased to contact them.  Of course, if 

you are interested in becoming a Befriender yourself, we would be happy to hear from you! 

Margit Williams, Befriender 

 
 

Margit Williams and her husband Al joined First UMC on Palm Sunday, 2016, after moving to 

Appleton from the Wausau area.  She believes that Christians should reach out to others going 

through a hard time, to provide friendship and support.  She knows that prayer is 

powerful.  Befrienders gives Margit the opportunity to join with other like-minded people in 

praying for and with others.  Most importantly, Befrienders share the good news that Christ is with 

us whatever the problems we are facing, and that He will provide the strength and healing we need. 

           Winners from the last newsletter Just Have Fun 

    Denise Anderson and Ann Robinson 
Thank you for playing along! Here are the answers: 1-shakey mountains- memory verse, p. 1,  

2- laughing rocks - May 17th preaching plan theme,  3- a jiggly salad- picture of an orange molded 

jello salad, p.4, 4- ZOOMs (count how many)- 13, and 5- fluffy Grace- Gracie the cat, p. 6.  

Hope you had fun! Look for another challenge in the June newsletter! 

 

Bob’s Retirement
 

 

We are delighted for Bob Butler who has set his retirement date 

of May 31.  We have been truly blessed for the 13 years of Bob’s 

musical expertise in his ministry here at FUMC Appleton and 

will miss his leadership dearly.  We have postponed his 

retirement celebration to a later date at such a time that we can 

thank him properly.  Anyone interested in contributing to a love 

gift for Bob can send it to the church office.   
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A Note from the Music Director…♫ 
 

“Come, Christians join to sing!”  So begins one of the hymns in our hymnal.   

Psalm 150:5 tells us “Let everything that breathes sing praises to the Lord.” Notice the wording  

of that verse.  It isn’t a suggestion.  It is a command.  There are a lot of those in Scripture, but this  

is an easy one.  We have a way for you to easily fulfill it.  By the time you read this, we will have had three of our Tuesday 

evening hymn sings at 7:00 led by PJ, our assistant to the Director of Music.  You are invited and encouraged to join in as 

we give musical praise to God.  You will need to email the office to sign up so we can send you the link.  OR watch your 

email for the all-church email that will come out on Tuesdays with the link for the Hymn Sing as well as the WNL 

Devotional time on Wednesdays.  One of the suggestions coming from the reopening guidelines is that in Phase 2, there 

should only be limited singing during a worship service.  So, if you are missing singing your praise to the Lord, and want 

to sing while you have the opportunity, please join us on Tuesday evenings at 7:00 for a time of musical enjoyment. These 

will continue through the month of May.  So, don’t miss out!  Sign up today.  
 

Prayerfully, 
 

Bob Butler, Director of Music Ministries 

 

 
 

Hey Awesome Youth, 

 

 The Bible tells us a lot of things.  It tells us stories.  It tells us what character traits to aspire to 

and which ones to avoid.  It tells us about salvation and hope and sin and redemption.  It tells us what 

God is like and how he feels about His people.  But the Bible never tells us what to feel.  A subtle 

thing that has crept into the church is an overwhelming emphasis on positivity. For the most part this 

appropriate and awesome - gospel does mean “good news” after all and life with Jesus is worth 

celebrating. 

 

Problems come when we encounter something in our lives that we just can’t respond to with balloons 

and streamers.  When we lose our sense of normalcy overnight and can’t even bear to go outside or 

when you wake up wondering if things will ever be the same as they were before Covid-19. 

 

At times like these, maybe you don’t feel like celebrating.  Maybe you feel the pressure to be “happy”.  

Or worse, maybe you’re trying to muscle through with a smile.  I want you to know that God isn’t 

putting you under that kind of pressure.  His broad, cross-carrying shoulders can bear the weight of 

even your heaviest sorrows.  

 

Pixar made the point in the movie, Inside Out, that making room for sadness is actually the only 

pathway to authentic joy sometimes.  Feel what you need to feel right now - joyful, triumphant, 

defiant, crushed, abandoned, elated or whiny.  After all, that is what grace is all about. A wide open 

space where you can be your real self before the real God.  Be yourself.  

#YouAreLoved  #YouAreEnough #ChurchOfToday 
 

Brian Stahl 

Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries 
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ZOOM with Kidz Konnection, Wednesday Evenings at 6:20 p.m. 
 

Join your friends for an hour of songs, Bible stories, sharing, and fun on Wednesday evenings for ZOOM 
with Kidz Konnection!  
 

Parents will receive the link on Wednesdays in an email. If you would like to join our class and don’t have 
a link please contact Ms. Christine to get it!  

FUMC Kidz Check In! 

 
Spring is in the air! How are you taking advantage of the warmer (for the most part) 
temperatures? I have been walking along the river with my binoculars. I love watching a gigantic 
eagle’s nest and I can even see the babies flapping their wings and trying to get the best spot for 
their mother to feed them! It is amazing to watch the mom guard the nest and swoop down 
towards the river for a fresh fish dinner!   
I have also been keeping my eye on two baby bunnies in my yard. They are chewing our tulip 
heads off which isn’t so nice, but they are so cute and fun to see.  
Life might be a little different, but I am loving all the things I would have missed if I were not 
home. Take a moment to go outside and see what God has provided in nature! What do you 
see? 
God’s blessings to you all! 
 

Ms. Christine 

 

 
Summer Sunday School On Facebook 

 

It is almost summertime and you know what that means!  Summer Sunday school! As of right 
now we are planning on Sunday School for children 3 years – 5th grade to be online Sunday 
mornings on our FUMC Kidz/ Kidz Konnection Facebook page.  We hope you will join us! 
 

 

Vacation Bible School 
 

VBS will be held the week of July 20. We don’t know if we will be able 
to meet at church or if our program will be online, but will have a 
program no matter what! 
Please make sure to register online at www.appfumcorg. This will allow 
us to prepare in case we are meeting in person, and to communicate 
with you if we are meeting online.  
More details coming in the June newsletter.  
 

Flat Jesus can’t wait for VBS! 

mailto:cladewig@appfumc.org
https://www.facebook.com/FUMCKidzKonnection/
https://www.facebook.com/FUMCKidzKonnection/
http://www.appfumcorg/
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We’d like to introduce you to the Ernest family.  Note that 

Benda is the daughter of Bob and Sherry Reynebeau whose 

family information is also on this page.   

Greg Ernest was born and raised in Goshen, Indiana and 

graduated from North Central High School in Powers, 

Michigan.  His siblings are Rob, Sid, Darcy and Stephanie.  

Greg is self-employed.  His hobbies include hunting, 

camping, deep sea fishing and traveling.  He supports the 

Kaukauna football team as a coach.  He loves to watch the 

Chicago Bears and the Chicago White Sox.  (We forgive 

him!) 

Brenda was born and raised in Appleton and has one 

brother, Randy.  She graduated from Appleton East High 

School as well as Carroll University.  She has a Bachelor of 

Science degree in Environmental Engineering and Business 

Finance.  She is employed at Guardian Life Insurance as a 

Client Payment and Eligibility Specialist.  Brenda likes 

hiking, camping, swimming, and supporting the kids in 

sports.  She loves to travel to warm destinations a few times 

each year and loves watching the Green Bay Packers! 

Greg and Brenda met at a friend’s Christmas party and were 

married on June 17, 2006 at the Waupaca Red Mill.  Brenda 

writes, “It was a beautiful hot sunny day.  Our outdoor 

service with Rev. Dong Lee from the Waupaca First United 

Methodist Church and 200 of our closest dearest family & 

friends.” 

They have three children and a dog, Miley, a German 

shepherd.  Samuel was confirmed 2014 and graduated from 

Kaukauna High School in 2017.  He has a special friend, 

Savanah Riemer.  He loves fishing, hunting and outdoor 

sports/recreation, and works for Scott Lamers Construction. 

Brielle, age 12, attends RiverView Middle School in 

Kaukauna and plays basketball and volleyball.  She loves 

family travel, baking and cooking. 

Garrett, age 10, attends RiverView Middle School as well 

and plays basketball and football.  He loves family travel, 

playing and watching sports with his dad (also loves the 

Bears).  He enjoys playing video games like Fortnite. 

Brenda and Greg joined First Church in 2006.  However, 

Brenda was confirmed in 1984 at FUMC and has great 

memories of mission trips:  Dubois, Wyoming and to 

Quetico Park/Thunder Bay Canada.  Rev Doyle Blanton 

baptized all three of their children. 

Greg is on the rotation for video recording during the 9:00 

service.  Brenda has been a Sunday school teacher and also 

was an adult leader and driver for the 2014 youth mission 

trip to Brooklyn, NY.  They are very involved with their 

children’s sport activities.  They love to travel as a family 

and in February enjoyed Punta Cana, Dominican Republic!  

Happy you got home before the quarantine!  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

We’d like to introduce you to long-time members, 

Robert (Bob) and Sheryl (Sherry) Reynebeau.  Bob was 

born and raised in Appleton and graduated from 

Appleton High School in 1963.  Sherry also graduated 

from Appleton High School in 1966.  They did not know 

each other in high school but later met in Shawano and 

were married on October 22, 1966. 

Bob was raised with his brother, Richard (deceased) and 

his sister Joy DeBruin.  Sherry had two brothers, Don 

and David Hove (both deceased), and a sister Sue Martin 

(deceased). 

They have two children, Brenda Ernest and Randy 

Reynebeau, and five grandchildren:  Sam, Raeff, 

Annabella, Brielle and Garrett. 

Bob has been self-employed owning Reynebeau 

Upholstery.  He likes to golf, bowl, fish and play cards.  

Sherry worked at Reynebeau Floral in Little Chute as a 

transplanter/ horticulturist.   She likes to bowl, golf, 

roller skate, travel and play cards.  Sherry wrote, “God 

put us on this earth to see how beautiful he made it.  

Travel!” 

Bob has been a member of First Church all his life and 

Sherry joined in 1966.  Loving life and being together in 

the love of God is what Sherry wrote.  Bob has been an 

usher for over 40 years!  Sherry has helped in the 

kitchen, Phoebe Circle and Prayer Shawl Ministry.  

Sherry also wrote, “Don’t save it, enjoy life, but right 

now stay home and be safe! 
 

Bob & Sherry 

Reynebeau   

The Ernest 

Family 
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Come worship with us! 
For the duration of the Corona Virus Emergency 

Weekend Worship is streamed on Vimeo found on our website appfumc.org on Facebook 

Every Wednesday evening, 6:00 pm short reflection and prayers livestream via Zoom 

When Governor Evers and state health officials give clearance to resume normal gatherings,  

we will revert to our standard worship schedule, and look forward to seeing you all! 

Office Phone 920-734-2677      Fax number 920-882-1461   Website  www.appfumc.org  

Want to receive this newsletter by e-mail?  E-mail office@appfumc.org with that request. 

Follow us on Facebook – Appleton: First United Methodist Church 

https://www.facebook.com/FUMCAppleton 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                

 

 

 

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
      

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Shop Scrip this Spring 
 

Are landscaping or home improvement projects in your plans this 

Spring?    Get those projects done and donate to Church in the 

process!!!  You can purchase gift cards to Menard’s, Home 

Depot, Lowe’s or Fleet Farm and 3-4% of your purchase will 

support the church!  Are you an Amazon shopper?!?   Buy an 

Amazon gift card from Scrip and load the funds right into your 

account so they are available whenever you shop!    You get easy 

shopping and the church gets 2.25% of your Amazon 

purchase!   Every time you buy groceries or pump gas, you can 

be donating to Church.   Contact the church office to get Scrip 

or  sign up for the MyScripWallet app and make purchases 

anywhere at anytime on your phone!  The enrollment codes 

is   BD4E7AC639651.  Your purchases help support all the 

programs in Church with $10,000 a year - every purchase counts! 
 

BE THE CHURCH, HOLD A SIGN! 
 

Would you be willing to give an hour of your time with your family 

and hold up encouraging signs in front of our church at the corner of 

Franklin and Drew? We would love to greet our community with signs 

of love. If you're game, please contact the church office 

(office@appfumc.org). 

 

 

Ministers:         

   All members and friends 
 

Lay Leader: 

 Julie Anderson zookeeper5us@yahoo.com  
 

Staff Parish Relations Chairperson: 

 Steve Spangenberg  stevespangenberg142@gmail.com  
 

Lead Pastor: 
 Rev. Markus Wegenast Mwegenast@appfumc.org 
 
 

Pastor of Discipleship: 
 Rev. Liz Whitford  LWhitford@appfumc.org  
 

Visitation Pastor: 
 Rev. Dave Farina DLFarina71@hotmail.com  
 

Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries: 

 Brian Stahl    Bstahl@appfumc.org  
 

Director of Children’s Ministries: 
 Christine Ladewig Cladewig@appfumc.org  
 

Director of Music Ministries & Sanctuary Choir:  
 Bob Butler Bbutler@appfumc.org 
 

Principal Organist: 
 Kathy Orth Lkorth8285@att.net  
 

Pianist: 
 Norma Anderson nja9553@gmail.com  
 

Interim Assistant to the Director of Music &    

Bass Clef Director: 

 PJ Uhazie  pjuhaz@gmail.com    
 

Wesley Handbell Choir Director: 
  Danny Schierl danny.schierl@gmail.com 
 

Sonshine Singers Director: 

 Kelci Page Kelci.m.page@Lawrence.edu 
 

Grace Director: 

 Cindy Trudell Cindy.Trudell@yahoo.com     
 

Nursery Coordinator: 
 Shelby Wessley   swessley37@gmail.com  
 

Building & Technology Manager: 
  Tom Weinfurter   TomW@appfumc.org 
 

Finance Manager: 
  Lynn Halley   LHalley@appfumc.org  
  

Administrative Assistant: 

  Amy Concepción   Amy@appfumc.org   
 

Custodians:   
  Tom Martens 

   Doug Herge 

  Norm Ladewig 
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